
 
Spring 2021 Attendance Procedures and FAQ 

 

The following attendance procedures will apply to all students in grades PK-12 participating in in-person learning or remote 

learning beginning Wednesday, January 6, 2021.  Regular school attendance is a requirement of state law and is essential to 

student learning.  

In-Person Attendance Procedures 
Students who select in-person learning are required to be physically present in a classroom with their assigned teacher to be 

considered present. Students who are not physically present in the classroom when attendance is taken by the teacher will be 

counted absent. Absent students will not have the ability to be counted present through the asynchronous instruction attendance 

process. An absent student will still be able to submit assignments missed due to an absence. Per Rockwall ISD Grading 

Guidelines, “Students who are absent will be permitted to make up regular coursework and receive the actual grade earned. 
Students are given the number of days absent to make up all work assigned in their absence.  Students will be responsible for 

obtaining and completing the make-up work in a satisfactory manner and within the time specified by the teacher.” 

 

Note:  An in-person learner who is placed in quarantine due to a close contact or positive COVID-19 test must follow the 

remote instruction attendance procedures to be counted present.   

 

Remote Instruction Attendance Procedures 

Students in remote instruction will be counted present if they meet one of the following daily engagement criteria for each 

course. Engaged (present) is determined if a student meets any of the following criteria daily for elementary students and daily 

in every course for secondary students:   

1. The student entered or engaged in the class Seesaw or Canvas online learning management system; or 

2. The student participates in live synchronous teacher interactions online; or 

3. The student turns in assignments that day in Seesaw or Canvas.  

If students are engaged via one of the three criteria listed above, the student will be marked present for the grade level or course. 

Students who do not meet one of the three criteria by 11:59 p.m. will be marked absent for the day in elementary schools or in 

the class for secondary schools.   

Some remote courses require in-person attendance, such as specified athletics, fine arts, and CTE courses. Remote learners will 

be required to be physically present in a classroom with their assigned teacher to be considered present for each in-person 

course.  

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

1. How will my student be counted present for attendance purposes for in-person instruction? 
Beginning the third nine-weeks grading period, high school students who choose in-person instruction will attend school 5 days 

a week. In-person learners are required to be present in class for attendance purposes. Rockwall ISD understands there are times 

when your student will be absent. Documentation is required when this occurs. An electronic note submitted via Family Access 

or an original, signed note from a parent or doctor must be sent with the student indicating the reason for the absence. Notes are 

due upon the student’s return to school. See Attendance Information. You may also refer to the Rockwall ISD Student 

Handbook for more information. Student Handbook 2020-2021 

 

Rockwall ISD will provide remote instruction to in-person students who are required to quarantine due to close contact with a 

positive COVID-19 individual or because of a positive COVID-19 test. The student will adhere to the remote instruction 

attendance procedures described above.  

2. May an in-person student who does not attend in-person class be determined as present if they participate in remote 

instruction? 

No, in-person learners are required to be present in class for attendance purposes. Rockwall ISD understands there are times 

when your student will be absent. Documentation is required when this occurs. An electronic note submitted via Family Access 

or an original, signed note from a parent or doctor must be sent with the student indicating the reason for the absence. Notes are 

due upon the student’s return to school. 

https://www.rockwallisd.com/cms/lib3/TX02215269/Centricity/Domain/67/RISD%20Attendance%20Information%20Letter.pdf
https://www.rockwallisd.com/cms/lib3/TX02215269/Centricity/Domain/130/Rockwall%20ISD%20Student%20Handbook%202020%20%20Final-%20Rev.%208142020.pdf
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3. If my remote student fails to complete a daily assignment (activity, choice board, watches a video lesson, discussion 

board post, etc.) but completes it later in the week, can they be counted as present on the day the original assignment 

was due? 

Students in remote instruction will be counted present if they meet one of the following daily engagement criteria for each 

course. Engaged (present) is determined if a student meets any of the following criteria daily for elementary students and daily 

in every course for secondary students: 

1. The student entered or engaged in the class Seesaw or Canvas online learning management system; or 

2. The student participates in live synchronous teacher interactions online; or 

3. The student turns in assignments that day in Seesaw or Canvas.  

If students are engaged via one of the three criteria listed above, the student will be marked present for the grade level or course. 

Students who do not meet one of the three criteria by 11:59 p.m. on an instructional day will be marked absent for the class. 

 

4. Will my student have to attend a minimum number of days of class to receive credit (90/10 rule)? 
Yes, in accordance with compulsory attendance state law, all students (remote or in-person) are required to attend at least 90% 

of their classes to receive credit and be promoted to the next grade level or course.  

 

5. May my remote student complete course work at night instead of during the day? 

Yes, the completion of the daily assignment and demonstrating daily engagement will be recorded in the online learning 

platform (Seesaw or Canvas) regardless of when the student logs-on no later than 11:59 p.m. Please know that teachers may not 

be available for immediate assistance after school hours.  

6. May a remote learner be required to attend in-person learning?  
Some remote courses will require in-person attendance, such as specified athletics, fine arts, and CTE courses. Remote learners 

will be required to be physically present in a classroom with their assigned teacher to be considered present for each in-person 

course.  Some elective courses may have coursework that can only reasonably be completed in person, even if some 

components of the course can be taught virtually for example, agriculture related courses. Campuses will have a list of those 

courses. Some courses may also require that a student obtain equipment from the campus in order to complete the coursework 

remotely. 

 

7. Can my school discontinue remote instruction for my student? 
Yes, the Texas Education Agency allows schools to identify students to be discontinued for remote instruction if one or both of 

the following are true in any class:1) the student has a class average of 70 or below (or the equivalent) and 2) the student has 3 

or more unexcused absences in a grading period. 

 


